ACROSS
1. He gets 14 years for murder in "A Clockwork Orange"
5. British scientist/novelist who lectured on "The Two Cultures"
11. 2001 pigskin flop, for short
14. Reuben seller
15. Straight
16. Vote of support
17. He had been imprisoned for stealing bread in "Les Misérables"
19. Kin of Inc.
20. ID that many memorize
21. Cookie whose "Templar" design elements have been debunked by Snopes.com
22. Legendary one-named kicker
23. Condemned man at the heart of Richard Wright's "Native Son"
27. Like George in the Nancy Drew series
30. One of a trio at either end of a Quidditch pitch
31. Gladiator's milieu
32. Character jailed for a crime he can't recall in Flannery O'Connor's "A Good Man Is Hard to Find"
37. Curling venue
38. Shoots the breeze
39. "Later!"
40. He faces the guillotine in Camus's "The Stranger"
42. Host nation for the 2022 FIFA World Cup
43. Major composition
44. Sprawling paintings, often
45. Daniel Defoe con artist who avoids the noose through transport to the Colonies
50. "The ___ Portrait" (Poe story)
51. Mystical ambience
52. Racing sponsor founded in 7 Down
56. Protagonist who gets eight years of penal servitude in "Crime and Punishment"
59. "Skepticism is ___ resting-place for human reason": Kant
62. Da's opposite
63. Place to wallow in mud
64. Eased one's feet into, as mules
65. Hardy heroine who is hanged for killing a supposed cousin

DOWN
1. Tall, dark and handsome: Abbr.
2. Wine-bottle residue
3. Panache
4. Choose, as a survey square
5. Cover with plastic?
6. Pequod co-owner in "Moby-Dick"
7. Eminem's Missouri birthplace, informally
8. Marie Curie (___ Sklodowska)
9. ___ pro nobis
10. Reached the Candy Castle first in Candy Land, e.g.
11. Plant circulatory tissue
12. Roc-A-___ Records
13. Corset cinchers
14. "Behold!"
15. Objects of tween adulation, often
16. Foot the bill for
17. Butler on a plantation
18. Parts of drum kits
19. ___ polloi
20. ___-to-table movement
21. The "E" in HOMES
22. "Skepticism is ___ resting-place for human reason": Kant
23. Uncooperative computer of sci-fi
24. ___ morgana (mirage)
26. Seafarers
27. Membrane fragment clinging to a newborn's head
28. Block letters?
29. Text in a mosque
30. The Lady of the Lake bewitches him
31. Greek god of satire
32. In-your-face
33. With insufficient strictness
34. Like a bulb with no lampshade, say
35. Milan Cathedral, familiarly
36. Terrier type named for a Hebrides isle
37. So-called "Hemingway cats" have extra ones
38. Cpl.'s subordinates
40. ISP that has been a Verizon subsidiary since 2015
41. Hindu honorific
42. Acct. accrual